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TnE Charlotte Monumental Assoola.
tion cannot get up a business quorum.Somebody ought to raise a.monument
to the asbooatio.-
AUGUTA, GeorI, 'has- two at14'-

half uillioi dollaes worih of buildingsin course Of-construction. This Oight.ly lead. Winnsboro.
FIFTY-TWO thousand immigrantshave already landed this month in

New York, and the New York Tribune
begins to raise the know-nothinig cry.
It thinks the "Airriners" are cominrg
too fast,
MR. CAUL.s R. JONEs, of the Char-

lotte Observer has delivered a very
interesting address before the Press
Association on the mineral resources
of North Carolina. Lie makes a splen-did showing.
Tux town of Tombstone, in Arizona,

was recently destroyed by fire. Theflames began in a bar-room, and there
wasn't water enough in the whole
town to extinguish them. What ten-
perance orator wants this as a text,?
We charge nothing for it,
TE. comet is a godsend to the news-

papers in these dry days. Exchanges
are full of it. We will be moderate
and merely may that it has passed the
earth's path and is heading for the North
star. It is sixty million miles f-om
the sun and forty million from the
earth, an4 has a tali CiLt million
miles long and still a growing. Thenucleus is remarkably bright, and
some astronomers predict that this
visitor will prove the largest ever
seen,

THE liquor fight has not yet ceased
in Charlotte. Barkeepers fgtit the re-
cent ordinances in the courts on the
ground that they are not authorized
by the charter, and the question willbe brought before the Supreme Court.
The prohibition movement throughthe State is creating much excitement,and both political parties are split upby it, This is nonsense. Radicalismn
is much worse even than liquor; for it
brings liquor as well ascountless other
evils. To fight the mat ter in the par-ty is all right, but to give a loopholefor the destruction of the Democracyis suicidal.
A WrrjR in the Tuif, Field and

Perin, speaking of the introduction of
caRp into this .co.uant-ry, says that a
more tasteless, Stringy 4s for .table
use was never subjected to the oulinary
proces-& and be .doubts if there is any
Dative 4dch from Maine to California
1o poor in~eatieg.as this same narp-.s admits furthe,r on that the food of
of the fish has something to do with-
its taste, and therefore insists upon
proper powuis. As this fish is beinglargely Introduced into South Caroli-'
na, we would be glad to hear some
experte* opinion as to the above; the
more so as we have never before seen
so unfavorable a presentation of the
merits of the carp. What says Com,.
missioner Butler?

WHENVERa prurienit and uearcelyadmissible letter or paragraph ajppearsIn -any :newspaper, it almost iuveariablyhas a womans namxe signed at the
end of it. Olive Logan p~uts alniost
as much scandal and gossip into her
society letters as anybody else; but a
correspondent of the Cincinnati En-
guirer, writing under the pseudonym
of Clara Belle, generally manages to
take the ,cake in .tias respect. While
there'Is nothing absolutely improper
ini wihat she tells or describes, her jet-
ters~are .certaily no0t modlels of femi-
nine modesty. Who the deuce cares
to read in a paper how mueh abashed
the $air Clara Belle felt on going into
a Turkish bath with about fifty' other
wvomnen, or to hear how many cornms
and wigs and pads and failse te'eth thecrowd had collectivehy.; or again to
hear that she saw half -a dozen women
riding Velocip~edes astraddle in the
White Mountains, and that their
Triikish trowers wer ver~y proper and
becoming? Clara ought tobe muzzled,
if shecant get better subjects to write
about,
xx ss~ac2 MR . MAiTRINx.
As Told by Ono of Mount ZIon e Old School-

boya.
esirs. Editors: In 1840-41, I was

a student at Mt. Zion College, then in
the height of its glory-Mr. J. W.
Iludson, p~rincipal ; Edward Maturin,P~rofessor of Greek, Meachim of Latin;-
James B. Mc~nrzits of .mathematics,and Francis Bulkeley, of tihe female
department. Ah, me, well do* I re-member those days, (you Mr. Editor,Senior, must have been a small boy 'at
that time, not perhnps over ten years
of age) the faces of those learned menare very distinct to my'loindl eyen) to-day. But they are gone; and we, the
students, must sooni follow, many of
us have fallen asleep also. I know of* two or three only in Winnsboro who
are alive now. But this communica-
tieon is written -that I may tell youwhat [remember about Mr. Maturin.
I saw tile notice of his death with
mnuch regret. lie Wvas such a fine
specimen of manhood as one -seldom
Bees; full six feet high, well made, his
hair in ringlets resting on hxis should-
treating, in fact his general physique
was splendid. In hearing the recita-
tions he always stood up, that hemnight walk up and downm before the

** class, a short tunie or toga, lined with:
red being gracefillly thrown over
the shouldler, his left hand gyping

his long board, book in -thetrih

t ad Ta'aii.late. Greek fastoe 'ti4 better tbAYCould red'E* glish. He :was veryIpopunlar with te young men nd
seemed to like to talk wit ie. car-'ried i copy of Shakespeare to school 1
one day when he happened to see it
"Bring me that book, E." I carried
the book, and yon ought to have heardhiml read it. I bejieve lie ooluld re-
pout the moost of the book. I said he
was iprofessor of Greek. You, Mi. Edt- I
tor, can magilie that I hald-ito specialdesire to recito those Greek lossons.
In fact my taste did not run that way.Ohe day miy turn caine to read.Thinking I was doing duiely, I was in.
terrupted by Mr. Matmrin with these
words, "Stuff, stq'," I thought, my.,self the whole book was nothing be.tstl . I sai to mir. Maturiln I thoug);t '
l)erhaps, if he would let 199 read theGreek, omitting the translation, I
could do better. "Ah, may good fel, 1
low, I dloubt not, bijt ron would mur,
der that also." Then ha would pace
up and down, reading or translating,hardly looking at the book, hIs eyesfixed as it were on vacacy, tI have written these reoollections ofa
iln, MAr. Editor, whom I greatly es-
teemed in the far past, and I regret b
now he Is no more. . F
Ridgeway, June 27th.

OGN. SHERMAN $E5POSXBLE. P

To the Editor of the New York Y
Eerald: General Sherman, in his re-
cent banquet oppe.h at Hartford4 takes
the ground that the burning of Coluig-bia was, so tr as he is concerned, ae. 4
eldental.

I believe that General Sherman is
fully responsible for the crime of de- *

stroying Columbia, and I ask leave to e
stateo one3 good reason for my belief. IfI appeal unto C.asar, Cesai, at least, iiought not to eomnplain. There are is
several points inl this o3e reason of d
mine:

1. On page 287 of volume , of the 8
Supplemental Report of the Joint "
Committee on the Conduct of the War, *

published ofeially by the Uited W

States governnent, are these words in
a dispatch dated December 18, 1864. 9
from Ma,jor General 11. W. Jialleek,
in Washington, to General Sherman,ithen in Savannahi "Should you cap-ture Charleston I hope (hat by some
accident the place may be destroyed;and if Little salt sould be sown uponits site it may prevent the growth offliture crops of nullification and scces-
slon." Is not the meaning of this per-fectly clear?

2. General Sherman wrote, in replyto the despatch above quoted, under
date of December 24. 1864-see the"Supplemental Report," page 291--
these words: "I will bear bin mind
your hint as to Charlestou, and don't
think 'salt' will be necessary. When
I move the Fifteenth corps 'will be on
the right of the right wing, and their
position will bring them natuirally
into Charleston first; and If you have cc
watched the history of that corps you bwill have remarkedl that thev, general-ly do their work up pretty ivell. The
truth Is the whole army is burifingwith an Insatiable desire to wreak S1
vengeance.upon South Carolina. I
almost tremble at her fiate, but feel that
she deserves all that seens in store for M
her. * * * I look upon ColumbIa-
as quite as bad as Charleston." Is not
the meanblIg of this also perfectly 1
clear? .4

3. On the 17th of February follow-
lng above .dates General Sherman with
lis army reached Columbia. The
Fifteentth corps was oi :the right of the
right wing of the army and entered
Columbia first, and the work of pillage,debauchery and arson was done up
pretty well, and the General who was I
'"51upreme ini commitand inside of Co. g<Inumbia" felt and still seems to fuel that

she .deseraved all that was in store for gi
lher.

4. Here I .have shown by Genueral ..

Sherman's owvn testinony that he
wished to wreak vengeance on Colum-
hia; that lie assured General Hialleck,
his superior officer., that .he would so
wreak vengeance on CJolumbia or
Charleston or .anyt]ing South Caro- a
linian, givlig in advance his plan for
so doing, withot4.the-manliness of a N,
positive military order to burn ; aridthat his movement into Columbia was sicarrying out his announnced plani of
wvreaking vengeance-a plan which he
knew (and had so stated) wouid de- T'
stroy the city.
That isxmi first reason for believing

that General Sherman iR responsible
for the destruct~on of-Cobunbila. It is
the first hut by no means thie strongestof my reasons for this 'belief. cBelieving that thIs polit is tiew to
the casual .reader af to-day I respect,
fully saubmit it. TrJAMEs WooD DANIDsON.
New York, June 23, 1881.
FEARFUL RALRtOAD DIsASTER IWMsxaoo.-A sp)ecial diapatch from the

City of Mexico says tbe accidenit at rMalipais -loses nione of its horror
through receip~t of fuller and more ac-
curate advices. For some time pastthe district where it occurred has beenIswep~t by fierce storms., swelling creeks
into torrents, laying wvaste many fer-
tile fields. T'he bridge spanning thie A
river at the p)oint mienuioned, althoughknown to be unsafe., was still in use
when the fated traini bearing a battal-
ion of soldiers attempted Its passage. -

The result was a crash as the under-
mined supports gave way and the en-
gine and cars were hurled headlong
down the chasm. Scarcely had the
magnitude of thme disaster become ap-
parent When a newv horror was added.
Ini the freight cars comprisinig a por1- ]
tion of thme train was a consignment of-
alcohol. And a consequent explosion
contributed much to the loss of life.
The fewv who escaped uninjured at
once applIed themseJves to the resce
of their unfortunate comrades, but it
was some hours before the extent of
the dlisaster' became apparenit. It is
now knowni that 13 officers and 196
prlvates were either killed outright bythe fal or' roasted to death,- while 6'0 )others sustainett hurts of a mtore or
serious character. The traini was en-
tirely consumned. Whenm information
of thme appalling calamaity reached this
this city (lie excitement wvas nbound--ed anid crowds thronged all newsa ceni-I res. anxiously awva iting plart iculhars.Never in the history of the republichas so frightful a casualtly been chron-icled, and its occurrence it is feared
may still fbrther p~rejudice the popunlarmind against railway enterprises.lIowdver, Los G'ringas. as the ntives
term all outside barbarans can come
in tor' no share of thme blame in this
connection.

-A fedious old clergyman had
preached for an hour:t then lie remark-
ed: "Another wide field opjens fromthe subject hi another * diretion."Just, then an old colored saint qJaculat-ed': "PlcaneomT huet.. u.. 1. bars."

T CHINESE JEQEATION I1q EUltN-41tv.-residetce--: of th6''Chifno'
Argatil S dfiiPed In white, their on-dem of niioturning, tond the Ong is sus-ended t half mapt, and will reminiio tbr fbur weeks, the period of inonrn-
ng for the death of the Dowager Em-
wess of China. Visits of coudolincewere made to-day by the foreign min-
sters and by the Secretary of State1nd Assistaut Secretary. All tho at,80hs of the Legatioi wear. white
otton garneiuls, and are by their rules
,equired during this period to abstAinrem oll piblio festivities or socialrisits. The grounids of the Chinese
4egation adjoln those of the Rulssi8Ian,vbere but a few months ago the real-lence ot' the R11issli nililster was thpcone of the lnmorial ceremonies itnemory of the assassinated CXar,-,Vashington Letter.

JEARS for the IILLION i
'00 CHfOO'S BALSAM of SHARK'S OIL
osltively Rlestores the flearing. and Is the onlyAbsolute 04re tor Deafness Known.
This oil is extracled from a peculiar,eci.es of small M HITE SnAnE, caught in
1e Yelluw sea, known as Carcharodon'ondektif. Every Chineso fisherman
nows it. Its virtues a4 a restorative of
earing wore dis.covered by a Buddhistriest about the year 1410. Its cures werejIDe;rous antf many so seemingly Ji-
loulous, that the remedy was otlieiallyroolaimed over the entire Empire. Its
so became so universa) that fmr over 300
ears no Deafness hits existed anopg thehinese people. Sent, charfes prepaid.
any acdress at $1 per bottle.

Only Imported by IAYLOOK.& Co.,>to 4gonts ror Americ't. 7 Dey St., New Yor;,
Its virtues are unqtiostlonable and its.
iratire character absolute, its the writer
in personally testify. both from experi-see and observation.
Among the many readers of tLe Review
ione part and another of the country, it
probAblo that numbers are afflicted with
onfness, and to such it may be said:
Write at onde to HIaylock & Co., 7 Deytreet, New York, enclosing $1, and youill roeeive by return a remedy that will
table you to hear like anybody ehe, and
hose curative ot'eots wili be permanent.on will never regret doing so."-diorMercanile ?eview. jun 25-3m

V L.KINARD'S
VAEHIONABLJEM

lothii EmporiM
COLUMTUBIA, S. C.

JUST received the largest and most

mplete stock of SPRING CLOTEING
at has ever been in the State, and at

prices to suit the times.

;ITS OF MIDDLESEX FLANNEL,Warra-uted, at $12.80.
FN'S ALL WOOL CHEVIOT SUITS,Warranted, at $10.50.

)UTHS' SUITS FROM $3. to $15.00.

3Y8' SUITS $1.50, $2 00, $2.50, AND
Upwards.

[$0 a fine senck or Taytlor's cel- bratod

Maeokinaw Straw Hate .and~Manillas,
in shades of Silver, TIan,.Chocolate

and White.

RAVE added to may stock fine shoos for
ntlenmen, to colpplete nn outfit, guaran-
L-d not to rip or break; if~they do, will

ye another patr.
aip 12-1y

FRESH GROCERIES
ARF constantly being received by me,
cynoph~is of which I give below.

1w ORLEANS MOLAssES AND SYRUPS-ALL.O.ItA DES.
;OARS, FlIOM TnlE flUGHEST TO THlE

LOWEST GRADES.

IFE PINEST FLOUR IN THlE MARKET-"TI1EP'AT.ENT FAM'."-AIkO ALL ORtA DESJACKSON'S BEsT FAMUJ.Y FLOUR.

CANNEDI 400DS.
'(LIFORNIA PEARS, Somneting Choice.

BU(C~OTASH, Deans and Corn Comblne6
DMATOES, PEACIIES

PINE APPLE.

OSARDINES
MUCSTARD,

E~PPER. ETC.. ETC

ALSO INVITE TOUR ATTENTION TO .OUL.
.ROASTED COFFEE.

(GIve me a call and examine for yourself.
ruecles .oo numerous to inention.

9. II. FLENNIKEN.
ap 14

LFROM THE WRECK

-0---

One Tire Plato, one Tire Bender,
>ne Tire Shrinker, three Screw

?lates, one Bellows, one Anvil, one

fise. One Boxing Machino, cost

$18.00, will be sold for $10.

.Lots of Oval, half Oval' Round,

3and, Square and Tire Iron ; Hubs,

spokes, Rims, Carriage Bolts, Tire

loits and all manner of castings.

L60 BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF

.ULYSSE G. DESPORTES.

rnay 14-

No 3) uoitIi ittd NIAY AIr-t IAYPnL-s.-loIy ar aymls to the most delloetepersoD,.bt.tso p netrating that they clear thCsyst'iin Of all Iltpurities, and gently e'clto theliver to healihy action. Price 15 cents per box,gold by all druggists ln this county.
RFLMA, ALA. Apikl 9, 1818.Mr. J. P. Goodwin. Agent-Ocar Sir: I taktpleasure in stlating that I have used your Medl.eated Slock Fevd on a very poor cow, witlgreat success. hie looks much better nowgives a great.dean lilore milk, and ; nluqh au.Derfor, I filterer~ro recommend thiii'medicitho all who wish'to finprove iir stock; olattland horss, as it-4'truly what Its repr.esentedto be. Very rcpectrullfy, A. IAYSHElU.

EUFAULA. ALA., July, 1878.Mr. Shoenfeld: I used one snck of your Stocl<Feed Oh my cow, witp very antIsfactory re,suits. She bad recently dropped her onlf, andwas in a poor condi'ton, and-by I . o-u o1. yourSt~ec Feed shb was' IApidl3 improved, In' fleshand Mik. Very respectfully.
OEO. 11. DENT.Sold by the druggists of this county,

Dr A. It. Norton, of Savannah, writes: I as.sure you It affords we pIeAstro to give Wy- up.proval and certifcate i favor of your Lungpstorer, havin glyent it a fair trial in a nuM..bar of cases wh.re It- proved stuiess in thetreatment. oft ronchitis and, Consutnpton.Five years ago .y wife Was far gone in Con-sumption, he had been confincd to her bed ilieg eatir part of the ime, for six months wit,hHecltehieverevery day and I had but littlehoeWs of her rocovery, but, by perseverancewI It t no blessings of und, hIer Lungs are nowperfectly sound. Ligavo. her no other LungSledicine than yours and a cough syrup I make.Ihave generahy given thein together as I havestrong faith in both., .I suceceded in curing anumber of hopeless cases and regard Brewer'sLung Itestorer a a valuable preparation.Please send in per express three dozen as I annearly out. Heiid bill of samiw and I will remitpromptly. Wishing you good tiuccess, I reinoin,
A , NORTON, M. D,Corner West Broad an.d Harris Sis.. SavannahUceorgla. i

.. ~MACON.'G.Messrs. Lamar. Itankin & L.amar, Geralemen:*-One bottle of Brewer's 1,ung Restorer curedrme of Bronchitis in a week's thne. I will wantfew more bottles soon. I Intend keeping it. iimy house all the time, as I consider it, a vailua-be medicIne. Yours rekpect fully.
HERNity DAVMeSold by the Druggists of thiscounty.

COLU.4BUs. GA., April 12, 1878.
Dr. C. J. Moffet t-Dea r Sir--M3 wife and my-ielf are satisliedi that the life or our teethingabe was saved by the use ofyIour- Teethilnar'eething Powders), whnIu, other remedIes hadalled to relIevp hiin. We hare. been delfghtedvith the speedy and per-nahent relief Iriren one of>ttr ehildren from se'ere attack of Cholera Murbiu<.Feet.hlna is indispensible to us, and rhotlI bk;cept b' ,ill parents having small children.ifespectfully, etc.,

JSEBM11.11JESSE TI WiIICGIT,
Foreman Enquirer-Sun.

ITIS FOUND AT LAST!
SOMFTHINO NEw UND'Ea TRE SuN -A new eras da"ning upon wOl ' Hitherto she haus)Pen called upon to tin. tile Ills' of jmikiddindher own besildes' Ie frequent and di.-:ressing IrregularLies peculiar to tier sex havoong been to her the "direful spring of woesjiumbered." In the mansIon of the rich andnovel of poverty Mike woma has been t ilelontant yet patient.vietim-of a thousandl ills.inknown to man-- and -without a renle't y. "'OhGIord, how long!" In the agony of her seul, hath;he cried. But now the hourof he r redemptiona conie. She will suffer io more, for Bradleid'sremale Regulator, "Wo'inan's Iest Friend," isror sale by anl druggits.Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfld, Atanta,'darlce $1 o0 per bottle. ''

SA M 11101

'ThTIMONyO .DI)tUGGISTS.-
We have been selling "Swi.'s Syphilitic Sp,..(ic" for years, and reirl it. tar superior totnythi ng knowli to scIence, for the dilseses its recomme'ided to cure. We have never knownof a sinle failure:
S. J. 'A."I-LTolS ilG.'-L. F. GR ElIt 00 .- sy th. Ga.lHUNT. 1UANKN1-& LAAt. Atlantn. ON.PI-h1BD)tTON, SA31UELS & RI!.OL.D0j,' At.anta, a.

Ar'LAT4. CiA., July 1, 1874.We have biep u.41)g: "$.wift's. Syphilit~le Spc-ife" In t ho t reat ment 01 convicts for Ithe' Ia.-tearI, andl bet lsis.~ Mify :oini'U kniocn'ucmedy, that wtil-'cEt,e tgnatdt.c'ure of di-anses for wvhichl i iycdlde.

81000: I 4ARtW 4

WIll be paid to any:0e1tdn15c who will fildsonnalysts of one hun'nledeb'dles of .S. 8S.,?-oneartIcle or mneroury, lotdtle Ipotaissiuu, or . anyaineral substan.ce,
1iHE SWIFT sPECk~iF~ COMIPANY,,'Propi c-0rs, Atlanta Ga..-... ..
Sold by all briuggiets.~. MnsFin.Call for a copy'ofetagMnsred.

MAKNG. WATCHES.
Defective Watch Cases are one of the chief
anises of so many watches -not being good
ine pices. The casesibeing thin and niot fIt-
ing well. Admuit duste and dirt' to the move-
nent, which soon interferes wIth the running
arts of the watch nncd~sitating cleaning, rc-

airing, &c., an:1 the amount thus paid out if
ipplied townaid buying a goodi case Ic tihe be-
ginnIng, woul hav6 Eaved a.ll this trouble and
A.pense. We have rccently seen a case that
neets all those reqiuIrfjmenta, it having been~arried for Over twenty years andi still 'remains
lerfect. We refer to the JAS. BOSS' Patent.
Itiffened Gold Case, .whi'h has become one
if the staple articles or the Jewelry trade,
ossessing as it does so many advnntages overill other watch eases, beinig -made ef two

ienvy plates of solid gold over a plate of comn-

bosltion. Anti we advise all our runders to ask
their Je.welor for a.card.oroatahwue that wIll
exlain the manner 'a'which they are :nnils.
It Is the Only Stlfrened Case made with two
ltes of gold, seamless ipetidants, and centre,.olid joints, crown -pieces, &c., all of whIch-aro~overed by letters patent,. 'herefore buy no
rase lefore consultIng a Jeweler whp keeps thd

JAS. 110SS' Patent Stiloned Gold Case, that
you may learn the dilfferenc'e between it, and
all imitations that claim to-be equltly~good.
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. Ask to

see the w'arrant :that acconipanies each ca.e,
end don't be persuaded that any other make of

mase is as good. . . ap 12.

FOR THETSEOPLE !

FRESH. CANNIED 'GOOD Ai
..DONLY'S -

.L OO JC II
POTTED) TONGUE,

POTTED 11AM,-
POTTED ChIICKEN,"
PO'TTED) BEEF',.-
POTTED TURKEY,

AND) POTTED~GAME.
FRIES1 T SA LMON,

ST[AN DAlRD OYSTERS,
FRtESHI SARDINES, ETC.

Fr'eshl Pickles, Chiow-Chow, WVor'
cestlrshire aiil Pecpper Sattce, Pie
Peaches, somnethiung IIuce, ftcesh Tomna-
toes, in two and1( threce poitnul (cans.Rloasted Cofl'ees, inl hio. -pound>c
ages. French Mixed MistarIld,'ht
lley Satice andh $weet Pickles,
-CIIEAPERL THAN EVER.-

Juin 23

ENLARGE ANO DtVf(0P 'it :FOR.If shrunk wholly or in pa~rt, from natre 01' i9s.ese. Advice free. Peseribe case and sand sta'mp~
es ree cCl~ R~i flANaiet.'

HAPPY HOZESa
"What has earth dearer in palace or groveThan music at nightran rroilips LIhat we love."

Ahi yes, Music, Swcet Musie, does.
make Home, Sweet Honna,' ha'ppier anddenier. and the head of. a fapuily that in.these days of culture and p~rogress does
not place a Piao-or an Organ -in. hishoni deprives hihisulf and dear oies of
a vatawoountof pure and refining enjoy-ment. Our Suiariy louthland has in the
past ten years taken % wonderful steplorward in M- usical developmnut and the
grand question now -being ngitated in hermillions of homes is not 'Whall we bux' an
ipstrpmient," but ."How and wh;ere &hall
we buy it." And it is a perplexing ies.
tio, too. The papers pro pow floodedwith flaming adyertiseients offer-ing won-de I baigaiins of $1,006 Piands for .'97,
1'7 tO Organs for $85., - One friend ad-vises t si. and another that, and so op,until the worrieId buyer becomes actuallyafraid to buy at all. lost ius be cheated,and so.delays until soto unscrupuloustraveling agent comes %long and "Sepopshioi in" with a cheap "snide" instru-
ment. which, in the eld, proves a sourcoQf mortification, rather than of enjoy-ient.
WHERE TO BUY, HOW TO BUY,

.THE QUESTION SOLVD.,
Ours to ansiwer. Ou's to poluit the placeto buy good, honest instruinots at honestprices. Ourn to save buyers ftron Imposi.lion and overchaigliug. Thowlpssion of

'LUWTTMN BAATES
SOUTHERN 'MU SIC fOUSE,
The great Piano and Organ Housn of

the South, to furnish Southern bulerswith Pianos and Organs from stantlard
makers, at lowest factory wholesale
prices. Established in 1870, mind now api.'umense Music 1l-use, 'agnifie*ent Don-
ble Store. sixty feet front, three stories
above basement Two hundred Pianos
and Organs in stock. Thousands of in.
strunients sold yearly. Oir field the
South. Our customers legion 'Our capi-tal ample. Musicians ourselves. An
army of employeev. Branch 'louses in
seven cities. Our traveler,; everywhere.
Exclusive control of the ,best in.tr':ients
in the World. Direct connection withmanufsteturers. Always pioneers in low
prices. Able and willing to contilito with
the world. Pledged.and sworn to do it.
AND NOW MARK US WELL.
Don't waste .time answerin absurd and

deenptive advertisements. if you wantcheap instruments, we have them, and atless than the lowest. We compete with
Beatty, or Marchall & Smith, or anyotherman, no itter where ho lives or how
muchlihe blows. 266 differont stvles and
prices to select from, and such makers as1. iele cing, Mathusheok, .Arion, Southern
Gem. Nlason & .lamlin, Polovibet & Co.
and Sterling. Sent on test trial, LOw
fr-eight guaranteed. Stools, Cover., Music
and MUSICAL -JOURNAL giveA free. A little
ol now, and bala'me in the fall, is all
we want. Special terms for.midsumnner
trade. 11 0 second-hand Pianos and Or.-
gans, in good repair, to be oh seI out
cheap. Writo for Catalogues, prices and
terms. It will pay you. Address

LUDIEN & BATES, Savannah. Ga,
N. B.- Send also for ('atalogue of Sheet

Music, Music Books, Violins, Guitars,Flutes, Band Iristrunients, Drums,Strings, Orguinettes, Zithers and all
snialIl Musical Instru ments. Immuene
stock. Lowest prices South.
may 24

-'-BALRGAINS
--AT-

F. ELDER'Se

DURING the con tinuaince of tile

dull season, I will offer bargains .to

OASH CUSTOME~RS in all depart,.
inen ts.

BARGAINS IN
DRESS GOODS,

BARGAINS IN
WHITEI GOODS,

BARGAINS. IN.
MUSLaINS and LAWNS,

BAPGAINS IN

TiARGAINS IN CLOTHING,
CASSIMERES and JEANS,

BARGAINS IN
SHOES and HATS,

BARGAiNS IN
NOTIONS.

-0o-0

BEST WHITE DRESS SHIRT IN

TOWN for ONE DOLLAR.

Nice lot of'Gauze 'and Nainsook

Undersahirts and Bleached Jean
.

Drawers.

A GOOD WHITE IIRESS SHIRT
FOR ONLY 75 CENTS.

I also offor .good CIDER Vinegar
at the low price of TflN and FIF--

TEEN CENTS per ldon, and .thle

best White WVino Vinegar at

TWENTY OENTS pter gallon.
Crocke-y, Glassware and Wood--

enwaro, all at low prices.-- Como

aund SEE.

MY GROCERY STJOCK ALWAYS
COMPLETE.

june25

.A L )tGN lo afth cheapes Tol
.4'.. ap tor. t)9 prie o'ver'.brought t9Wilnns iro. Ot -'and bni convinceca,-

McMASTEt 2E D4r BO N

Ft:ALE INSTITUTE'
REV. WM. R. ATIKINSON, PRINCIPAL,

CHARLOTTI, N. C.

'--0-0-

[From Gxr. J. D. KENNEDY, Lieutepapt-Governor of South Carolina.]
pipeN-. 00,, December 17th, 1880.As a patron of the Charlotte Feuiale Institute it afrorde vie pleasure to testify to thethoron0gh1 imanagement of every departzsent of it. This knowledge is derived from &visit to and inspection of the institute. Strict Atention is poid-not only to the edu-cation but health and comfort of its iIIs. Its homeliko air Impressed me mostfavorably. The I1ev. Mr. Atkinson, with the aid of his able and aceomplished corpsOf assistants, presents every inducemueot to parepts who haey daughters to educate. Ishall continue to Iatronize the 4ehool, J. D. KENNEDY.

[From Pnor. J, F, Lwriman, Pg. D., of Datvidson College.]I can testify to the success the Charlotte Female Institute has attained under thedirectiop of Mr. Atkinson, who has in the tiree 3 ears that he ip been prinoipal,raised thits school to the highest plaeo among our educational institutions. 1e bspared neither care nor expense in securing the services of the most acoo plishedand experienced teachers, and in mtaking the institute a comforttble and plensaabhome for its pupils. No patron has ever visited tho sehkol without beip nore thanever pleased with th- arrangements for the welfare of his daughters. From beingr r sen t at some of its examsinations and personally inspectng the work of the pupilethercon. I inow that the instruction is thorou gh and ol L %ery lilgh grade. DI.Bidez, the Proftasor of Alusic, is regarded by his pupils, papy of whon Aye amateurlady miusicians, gradpiates in music at other institutions, as the most .4vance4 andaccomplished teachor of music that has ever come South. J, F. MTIMAt,

Until July Ist address the Principg to CUAPEL HILL, N. C., as he will teaohthera at the Normal School this summer. jim D1-3m

THE '"QUEEN BESS" CORSET.

-.

e4i It01

The "QUEEN BESS" Corset and Skirt Supporter is by far the most comfortable
over introduced. It is a porfect fitting corset, and hks pow and improved shoulderstraps, easily adjusted to any desired length. It also Wes the immensely popularPATENT CLOTH STEEL PROTE TOR, which got only prevEnts the steels fronArusting, but also renders it impossible to break Rio clasps, Warranted in every par,tioular. FOR SALE ONLY by
may 26 J. M. BEATY & CO.

GIRAND OPENING.
TO THE LADIES OF FA RFIELD GO UNIT,'

IHAVE jnst opened and have now ready for your inspection one of the
argest and best selected stocks of MIjLbNERYin, FANCY GOODS ANDOTiONS ever brought to this place.
MRS. BOAQ, with the assistaioe of her new milliner, MISS BLACK, ofBlaltimore. intends sparing no pains In these departments, and will replenishind keep them full during the season.

A FULL LINE OF DRESS GOODS, Buttons and trimmings to match. Thebest and cheapest line of CORSETS. Also a lot of Linen Ulsters and tUnder.wear.

D A VIS V E lTICAL FEED
S WING M itillIN S.

HE best in the'market for plain or heavy and finie family sewing. ONE.[l IUSAND DOLLARS REWAllD to any one who can coliete wthit-both as a machine and the ratnute of work it turns out. WarranteI to wearwit h any of the first-class machiie on the market. Two hundred of these Ma-chines in use In Fairfileld County.

.A.LSCJ I LNT STOl=JED
A flne lot of Planting Potatoes, Onion Sets, Seeds, Corn, Oats, Choose,Crackers, Cakes. Candies. Bacon, Flour, Meal, Hams, Smoking and ChewingTobacc!o, Cigars, Bedsteads, Mattresses. Tebles, Safes, Chairs, etc.To arrive, 15,000 feet of Good Assorted Lumber.
Dry Goods, of all kinds, Millinery, etc., low down to make room for a newlot of Sprig Goods.

mar 3J. . BOAG.

STILL THEY COME
B. SUGENHFTMER'S.
I do not quote my
prices in the pa-
per, but give me a
call and you will
find tiat I sell a lit-
tle cheaper than
the cheapest. And
don't you forgtM


